ROMANIAN MODELLING FEDERATION
MILITARY TECHNICAL ACADEMY

1st BUCHAREST CUP 24-27.05.2001 WORLD CUP

S4B (Boost -glider Duration Model- 2,51 to 5,00 Ns)
S6B (Streamer Duration Model -2,51 to 5,00 Ns)
S7 (Scale Model)
S8E (Rocket glider duration-20,01 to 40,00 Ns)
S9B (Gyropter Duration Models-2,51 to 5,00 Ns)

Entry Fees: USD 30

Organizer: Romanian Modelling Federation, Military Technical Academy Bucharest and CSTA Suceava

Contact person: MIRCEA BOSCOIANU, tel 004 092 408636

FAI JURY:
Srdjan PELAGIC- YUG (President) (President of CIAMM FAI)
Mihail ZANCIU- ROM (The General Secretary of Romanian Modelling Federation)
Liviu FICIU –ROM

FAI JUDGES:
Aurel UNGUREANU- ROM
Valerian CONSTANTINESCU–ROM
Ion N.RADU- ROM

PRESIDENT OF THE ORGANISATION COMITTEE: Ion FUIOIREA
CONTEST DIRECTOR: Silvestru MORARIU; Tudorel DUMITRU
TECHNICAL DIRECTOR: Mircea BOSCOIANU
DIRECTOR FOR LOGISTICS: Octavian LOGOFATU
SECRETARY: Constantin ROTARU

CONTEST SITE: Airfield CLINCENI is a plain area situated 18 Km far from BUCHAREST

CLASSES: World Cup- S4B/A, S6B/A, S7, S8E, S9B/A
PARTICIPANTS: Competition is open for all member (juniors and seniors) of FAI Air Clubs having valid FAI Sporting License
SCHEDULE
1-st BUCHAREST CUP  WORLD CUP 24-27. 05. 2001

24.05.2001
16.00 - arrival of participants, registration at Military Technical Academy Bucharest
17.00 - engine testing and registration of models S4B/A, S6B/A, S7, S8E-P, S9B/A.
20.00 - meeting of the Jury and Judges FAI with members of the Organising Committee
21.00 - team managers briefing

25.05.2001
07.30-09.00 - 1-st round S4B/A
09.00-10.30- 2-nd round S4B/A
10.30-12.00, - 3-rd round S4B/A
13.30-15.00 - 1-st round S6B/A
15.00-16.30- 2-nd round S6B/A
16.30-18.00- 3-rd round S6B/A
18.30-18.45 - Winners announcement S4B/A, S6B/A
From 19.00 - team managers briefing
19.00-20.00 - Return of S7 models
20.00-24.00 - 1-st Bucharest Cup Farewell Party

26.05.2001
07.30-09.00 - 1-st round S8E
09.00-10.30- 2-nd round S8E
10.30-12.00 - 3-rd round S8E
13.30-15.00 - 1-st round S7
15.00-16.30 - 2-nd round S7
16.30-17.15 - 1-st round S9B/A
17.15-18.00 - 2-nd round S9B/A
18.00-18.45 - 3-rd round S9B/A
19.00-19.30 - Winners announcement S8E, S7, S9B/A

27.05.2001
Reserve day and departure
We are especially honoured to invite you to WORLD CUP BUCHAREST contest held at the classes and period announced in the FAI calendar.

For the best development of the competition we ask you to send us until the 10th of May the confirmation of your participation and to choose the variants of services that we should provide.
If you confirm your enlisting in the contest until 10th of May the organizers will cut down the taxes with 40% (USD 18).

The cost for accommodation:
Hotel Bulevard *** tel (+40) 01 3153300 fax (+40) 01313923 65$ single/80 $double
Hotel Carpati ** tel (+40) 01 3153300 fax (+40) 01313923 31$ single/42 $double
Hotel Marna * tel (+40) 01 6506820 fax (+40) 013129455 19$ single/25 $double
Hotel Cerna * tel (+40) 01 3110535 fax (+40) 013110721 19$ single/25 $double
Hotel Bucegi * tel (+40) 01 21266 fax (+40) 016375030 18$ single/24 $double